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Events of surpassing Interest are expected to develop near here within
twenty-fou- r
hours. Details of the im
portant movements expected, an nut
permitted to pass the censor.

OUT MANEUVERED BY DONS
They Sail

Anivo

INSURGENTS

DkS M.cikes,: Iowa, May 20. C. L.
kr, ti!fei!ntof t he Baker Carriage
'rks. s'tot hiinsf If twice in tbe mouth
lodiy, dying Hlmott instantly. Cause'
financial troubles.

t
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Wilf Do What We Haven't
"..':' Dtne.
.

,

'

V

every

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Tuesday

Friday.

California Fish

A rive evei y Wednesday and
.
Friday.

reIs.

.

hix
bolti n
Is,
Two Q. K..Suil b pirifl
v.
"
One isivo a
'f
Ooe Qtillwtll be i e an-- filtir.
,
A'lot of aproulcuU,
oaiat, running and shaftlog gear and everything
pertaining to a t class mill- which I
will tell at a bargain.
This machinery is
s
alt in
shape, and ean be seen
running at my mill until the 20th of .Jane.
tSy reason for selling is that I shall put In
machinery of a greater capacity, and the
above that I am now using, must be sold
Address J, R. Bmith,
i;
"
Las Vegaa, Kollar Mill

r.

BROWE &

-

fflAMARES

COMPANY,

wh.-ei-i-
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Arrive every Wednesday.
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TROOPS EMBARKED FOR THE PHILIPPINES

J
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'
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
t.
A. B, SMITH.' Cashier.
and JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

The blockade is beginning to be
Frtsh Vtgctabks
felt here. Business is almost at
Every day txecpt Monday.
standstill, and there is hardly any
movement in the streets. Over (.000
MAKE THINGS HOT IN CUBA
people are booked at the office of the
French steamer La Fayette, which
leaves here today for Vera Cruz, with
this lettei, which will be posted at that
port, in fact a panic now prevails,
mevertnoiess tne Spaniards are pre
paring to fight as desperately as pos- - Give Them Arms, and We May
siDie. There nas oeen no disorder as
far as known. It is reported that
Get Out.
i
Santa Cruz del Sur, on the south coast
ForFtrst-Ciaor Puerto Principe, has fallen into the
hands of the insurgents. If this is the
NEW GOLD FIELDS
ease, the latter have a port at which
Patronize the
;
Recent
their friends can land arms, ammunisensational gold discoveries
tion, aid supplies, without interfer A PANIC EXISTS IN HAVANA in the Red River district, Northern
-ence.
New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely celebrated as
LOVE AND ROMANCE. .
Cripple Creek. Already the rush of
conv- - miners and prospectors has begun, and
New York. Mav 20.
lilt Cfsoeros te Wad a Cuban Lieutenant righted special from Port An Prince, by the time the snow has fuljy melted,
Alfred Duvall.Prop.
on Lee's Staff.
to th Evening World Bays Information thousands will be on the ground...
JFe
Take
the
Route
Santa
to Springer
BH1DOB
has reached that place that General f
STRBBT.
BBSS
Washington, May
Gomez,at the head of 15.000 insurgents. N. M , from which point there is a
Prices reasonable and made
Cossio y Cisneros is soon to wed Carlos is
closing fa on Havana. His advance stage daily to Elizabethtowh, Hematite
known on application.
Ex
Carbonel, a 'former Cuban banker guard, led by Qdantln Baldera, the diso and Red River City, for further parcellent servlde. Table supnominated by President McKinley to patch says, put to flight 800 Spanish ticulars apply to
plied with the best of every,
'
r- Chas. F. Jones, Agt.
be Lieutenant and Aide on the staff of troops.
thing In the market.
de
to
the
Cuba, according
Santiago
Major General Fitzhugk Lee. When urns
rwmrt ia mannnmH hv fiftnfl in.
a A AAhrfW
Carl Decker went to Havana, with the
AAir,
For Sale. A good
papec
uader
General Garcia. surgents,
express purpose of liberating Miss
also
at
The
office
this
cutter,
that
tf
'
Spandispatch
reports
Cisneros, he found a trusted lieutenant ish
. . .
warships, have been sighted off
in Carbonel, who was at that time unthree
Yucatan,
conveying
transports
acquainted with the fair vounsr Cuban.
lfyou arsln ossJ of letter beads.bfll-bsai- s
On the night of the rescue, Carbonel carrying troops and provisions for
a
van
a.
u
or In fact anything In tbe job printwas at Decker s side. To Carbonel was
ing line, send to this office for estimates.'
entrusted the duty of accompanying
SECOND-HANBTORB
'
Dead.
128 tf
the girl to New York.
Of W. E. Crltes, Wymn block, to buy or
20.
B.
J.
Phoenix, Arizona, May
sen an goous m our line, ur we win sell
No Doubt Demanta
the entire business on terms tp suit.
Franklin, exsGovernor of Arizona, lav
to rest yesterday, and when a
Wt-ttJoliette, Quebec, May 20. Thomas down
member of his family went to call him,
Nulty, who killed his three sisters and he was found to be dead.
at
to
make
Rawdon.
young brother,
room in bis father's house for the girl
MARKETS.
he intended to marry, was hanged here
men
hundred
Fifteen
today.
jeering Cattle and . beep.
witnessed the hanging.
CmnifXY Kit 2fl. Tattla Rnnalnta
..AND
2,500; steady; beeves, S4.00Q5.15; cows
Hang Tham Pp.
auu iieucm, u. iug$.u: i cias amen,
'
Coltmbus, "Ohio, May '20. A S3 9004.50; stockera.and feedera,(M.OO0
special to the Dispatch, from Chlck- - 4.80.
fifKYI.
Ttaoalnta
Khoan
'
trnnit.
amauga Park,- says: Three men were
arrested here charged with doping native sheep, $3.104 50; . westerns,
HUTCHU, ST. JOHN & CO.,
wells and water troughs. Two mules 3.754.45; lambs, 83.755.50.
are reported dead. Two pounds of
Real Estate, Mining and
'
'
arsenic were round on the men.
; Kansas City Stack.
Kansas Citt, May 20. Cattle Re
General Brokers.
V' Net so Many Killed.
,
ceipts, 4,000; steady; native steers $3.75
4.95; Texas steers,83.50$4 40; Texas
Rhinelander, Wis., May 20. Re cows,
native caws and heif- Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
port from Heafford Junction, which ers, S3.004.00;
2.754.85; Blockers and feeders,
Next New Optic Hotel.
stated that eighteen dead bodies are in f3.U080.U0; bulls; 93.3004.75.
tne depot there, proves greatly exagSheep Receipts. 2.000; firm: lambs.
gerated. The latest news from there $3 750.00; muttons, 8335t.35.
two
killed.
gives only
13.
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Arrive evny Wednesday and
Saturday after
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FEELING BLOCKADE.

All Around Us and

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 20,
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After Twenty Days No Help Has Been Sent to

Com- -

modore Dewey.

.

.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

IMBECILITY

Madrid, May 20. At 10 o'clock last
renlne the Minister of Marine received
the following dispatch from Admiral
Cemra, In command of the Cape Verde

squadron: Santiago de Cuba, May 19.
This morning without incident, I
entered this port accompanied by the
quadron.

Cerveba.

(Signed)

The Minister cabled his congratulations.
DONS ARK DELIGHTED.

Madrid, May 20. In an interview,
today, the Minister of Marine is quoted
M saying: I am greatly rejoiced at
the safe arrival of the Spanish fleet at
Santiago de Cuba. It is an immense
triumph for the Spanish navy. The
sailors who executed the movement
and those who planned it, are worthy
of all praise.
, .
TO II AVE FLED.
20.
Admiral
May
Spain,

AMERICANS THOUGHT

Madrid,

Cervera, says a cable dispatch from
Santiago de Cuba, did not sight an
American ship daring his voyage. He
announces his crews to be in perfect
health and enthusiastic.
Continuing,
the dispatch says: The blockading
vessel i quickly left en the approach of
quadron, whose arrival created the
greatest excitement and enthusiasm at
crowds throngSantiago. Immediately
ed the quays and ' cheered our sailors.
Havana's relief at tbe safe arrival of
the fleet is very great, as it was feared
that the American ships which left the
blockade there haa gone to intercept
the Spanish fleet. It is new believed
that the Americans fled In order to
avoid a reverse.

IS CONFESSED.

sion, Tampa, Florida; Brig. Gen. Thos,
Andersoi, department Pacific; lirig.
Gen.. Hamilton M. Hawkins, seventh
corps, Tampa, Fla.; Brig. Gen. Samuel
S. Sumner, cavalry division, Tampa,
r la.; Brig. Gen. John C. Bdte3, fourth
corps, Mobile, Alabama; Brig. Gen.
Andrew S. Burt, seventh corps, Tampa,
Florida; Brig. Gen. Edward K. Willis- ton, first corps, aid to command light
artillery brigade, Cbickaraauga Part,
Ga.; Brig. Gen. Louis II. Carpenter,
third corps, Chiclcamnuga Park, Ua.;
Brig. Gen. Henry W. Lawton, fifth
corps, Mobile, Alabama; Brig. Gen.
Adna It. Chaffee, fifth corps, Tampa,
Florida; Brig. Gen. William Ludlow,
Headquarters ot army,
Washington, May 20. The Pros
ident sent these nominations to the
Senate: Captain Patrick Henry Ray,
eighth TJ. S. infantry, to be Colonel
third regiment IT. 8. volunteers; Captain J. S. Peltit, first U. S. infantry,
Colonel fourth regiment TJ. S. volunteer infautry; First Lieut. Herbert H.
Sargent, second U. S. Cavalry, Colonel
fifth regiment U. S. volunteer infantry; Lawrence D. Tyson, Tenn ,
Colonel sixteenth regiment U. 8, volunteer Infantry; First Lieut. Charles S.
Ilich, corps engineers, U. S. A.,
Colonel first regiment volunteer infantry, D. N. Hood, Louisiana, Colonel
second regiment volunteer infantry;
Colonel Theodore Schwan, Assistant
Adjutant General, to be Adjutant Gen
eral with rank ot Colonel; Major win
iam H. Caiter. Assistant AdiutantGen- eral, to be Adjutant General wi'.h rank
of Colonel.
.

Words, Words. Words!
Washington, May 20. Daniels, of

MAT NOT BE TRUE.

posed that the Spaniards are such simple strategists as to advise us of their
plans in that manner.
Tbe officials of the Cuban delegation
here consider the report accurate, aa it
bears out what these officials pointed
out, when the Spanish fleet first reached
Martinique, as to the probable course
tbe Spanish Admiral would take.
Secretary Quesrda said today that
the Spanish Admiral would find himself seriously handicapped at Santiago,
a there is no railroad communication
Havana.
and
between Santiago
About all tbe Spanish fleet can c
eomplish there is to secure a base of
operations in a fairly well fortified
harbor, and to lay in coal from colliers
which are understood to have preceded
the fleet there.

Our First Declaration.

Charlotte, N. C, May 20. A
magnificent monument to the signers
of the Mecklenburg Declaration of In
dependence, was unveiled here today,
in the pretence of a tremendous crowd.
Among the prominent people present
were the former
Adlai
K. Stevenson, Governor Atkinson, of
Georgia, Governor Elerbee, of South
Carolina, and Governor Russell, of
North Carolina. Adlal Stevenson was
the orator.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.

Washington. May 20. The Navy
Department has. posted the following
bulletin at the close oi omce noura :
The Navy Department has informs
tien, which is believed te be authentic,
that the Spanish Squadron, uader Ad
miral Cervera, is at Santiago de Cuba

SNAIL

PT

TO SHAME.

General MerrMt alay Leave Washington
Toroorroir, or He Mar Not.

r

: Washington,' May 20. Major Gen
eral Wesley Mermt, who iito com- mind the xpeditioQ to the Philippines,
reported to the War Department this
rooming. Later in the day he had a
talk with the President, and received
,

instructions. The General will leave
here probably tomorrow, for San Fran- lietween io,uuu ana ii.uuu troops
,
' ' Cisco,
ha thinks will be alioted him. Of this
number he confidently hopes there may
be approximately 5,000 soldiers of the
regular army, who, because of thorough
discipline ana usxge to actual military
Hie, are regaraea as aosoiuieiy essential
to the successful completion ot the
work in band.

Money Market. .'
York. May 20. Money on call

Prime mercantile
per cent

percent.

Assignment of Officers.
.

-

-

Washington,

May 20.

By direc-

tion of the President, the following as- of Brigadier Generals was
'"elgnment
Gen. Francis
made today: Brig
Guenther, to second corps. Falls
Church, Va.; Brig. Gen. Alex. G. Pens
Dlngt&a. to command Camp Hemp- aad. N. Y.: Brig.. Gen. Abraham
Laynold, to cavalry division, Tampa,
Fla.; Brig. uen. John S. Poland, iirst
corps, Chlckamauga Park, Ga.; Brig.

'

;

Park, Ga. ; Brig. Gen. Jacob F.
amaugi fifth
Fla.:
corps,
Kent
Tampa,
Brig. Gen. Gay V. Henry, cavalry
i

divi- -

Special to the
Journal from Washington: AJjutaht
General Corbin sent telegraphic orders
to the Eighteenth and Twenty-thir- d
infantry, now in camp at new Orleans.
to proceed at once to ssan Francisco
They will embark for tbe Philippines
as soon as supplies ana transportation
can be iurnishea.

of troops are embarking her

rnuippine is.anas.

Barcelona,

20.- -

Corn.

The number
of troops embarking for the Philippines
is Dei ween i.uuu ana e.uuu.
t

Oats.

May 20.

Views of Cuban Chiefs.

Kingston, Jamaica,

May 20.

.
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In fact everything in blank

;

May,
May,
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Wheat, May,

2H.

3oi July,
29; July, 26.

..
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Wanted to Lan $200 at 10 per sent In
terest, on good security. ' Inquire at tills
'

office.

J!

I

'I

books dpno in
first class shape
and at lowest
prices.. ..Esti' i mates given upI on
application,
on all. kinds of
books or binding
-

J

s

The Royal la the kiekest ereee bakiafl ssw asr
fcaawa. Actual taeta anew It ease aaa y
takn farther ttaa aey ether area a,

'

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
I hat the work is done
just as well
as you woull d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails., . Really ; moderate
charges for really Euperior work.
Price 50c per pair.
Vegas Msam Laundry.

las

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

ft

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

Shoes that can be "had, all .
styles, widths and sizes; ' Kid ?Tips,;; ;.
with;Patent(and
..
's
-

'..

;

, ; ,

t

-'

"

-

j

"i

.

i

.'

See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3,
V:

,' '

...

They are Beauties.

.

.

,

:

S0LE1GENTS foriIOUMANSHATS
.

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
'

MA80S1C TEMKLB

..."

GROSS, BLACICWEIili

.

PCS'

:

'

...

&i CO.

MERCHANTS

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Bomethlng Expected.
myal tatM Kwfm 6.,

w

vomc

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
L
CO., Magdalena, N.M.
BECKER-BLACKWEL-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. Ill
eft

-

Sari

Rational Bank,

iguen

OF LAS VEQAS.

- -

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

ii)IOO,00

50,000

OPFIOKRS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,

D. T. HQ3FCIN3, Cxs'aisr.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
"INTEKE9T PAID UN Tin. 3 Dat'03ir3J

4

H5aY Gdxu, Pre3.
H. VV. Itiuiv, Vics.Pres.

THE LAS VEQAS

y
y

'

Vics-Praslliti-

D. T.

y

H03Xi.3, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

STORE

In the City.

Save vour earnines bv deooaitin? thtm in the Las Vksas Svrjo
Bask, where they will brin you an incjnie. "Kver ii)IU r saved U two dollar
No deposits received of less than fl.
made."
Interest paid 01 ell deposits o
$5 and over.
,.
,
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0
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o
o
o
0o
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A DEWEY

B0I1RDUT
:

Nads on our Lins of

:

'

Ladies Waists
This Week.

Orders from headquarters are sell and deliver every Ladies. !J
U Shirt. Waist in that department no matter at what sacrifice
oau- v mis uiuvi must uu aiiiuiiy uucycu. xuie tuu
II will pay you to attend this wonuenul Jiombardment
rifice
o
tit-muuuuu-

I? Lot

l

)Lot.2

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

SHOE

EXCLUSIVE

assortment of gents', ladies'
and youths' shoes.
''
always on hand. Kepairinjj neatly done
Center St.',
, East Las Vega
A large

misses'.-children-

:

and BASTEBN

SAVINGS BANK, -

F. H. SCHULTZ,

1 01!

.

Grain and Wool Bags,

Taking Down

f

J65 lw- -

Vice-Preside- nt

here receiving instructions relative to
the destination of his ships, which, it is
explained, depends on the requirements
of war. The new Minister or Marine
has injected the greatest activity into
his department.

New York, May 20. A Key West
special to the Evening Post says;

AAAA

Time For

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

Chicago Qrain.

Chicago, May
for tbe $1.45; July, $1.08J.

"

Spanl.h Activity.
Madrid, May 20. Admiral Camara,
Commander of tbe Cadiz Squadron, is

Metal Market.!

-

'
Spain Getting Active
20.
Large forces
Barcelona, May

,

20

.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
i
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.

Rentthe "Buildings

regiment of troops repulsed the ats
New York, May 20. Silver,
tempt to land there. The Spaniards
did not suffer any loss.
Lead, 83.50; Copper, 11. '

.

When Will That Be?

f

The Earth

Senor
of
Domingo Capote,
the Cuban Republic, landed here from
Cuba in open boat. lie is on his way
Very Kind, 8urelyl
to the United States to eresent certain
L.
New York, May 20. Emtl
Boas, views or tne uunan Chiefs.
New York agent of the Hamburg- American line, said this morning that
Oregon Going North. - -- 'jr
tbe German steamer Polaria was not
CnicAGO, May 20. A special to! the
going to Havana, as originally intend- - Timet.fferald, from Washington, D,
C,
.. lie added that the report mat trie
did not stop at the
Government had revoked the per says: The Oregon
mission granted the Polaria to pbss the Harbadoes. as was resorted, but was
was incorrect, and the sighted by the American Consul pass
blockade,
?;
abandonment was solely to avoid em- ing taai point unaer iu'i speed.
barrassing the Government.
Still Further Delay. '
Vxllejo, Calif., May 20. Repairing
Inner Line of Defense.
defects to the condensing tubes of the
20.
the
In
Washington, May
cruiser Charleston was
'this
Senate, Hale, of Maine, Chairman of morning, but the vessel completed
will not leave
the Committee on Naval Aff.iirs, for Manila until tomorrow.
favorably reported the House joint
;
Fully 1 served.
resolution providing for the organiza
'
tion and enrollment of an auxiliary
May 20. The House of
London,
naval force, which shall form an inner Commons
today adopted an address to
line of defense. The amendment by
the Senate Committee provides that the Queen, in regard to tbe interment
the force shall not exceed 3,000 men. of the remains of Gladsteae in West
"
minster Abbey.
The resolution passed.

Chicago, May

Kinds of If ative Produce

OLD RELIABLE

.

in:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
o McGormack's Mowers and Reapers,

go ?thi

-

DEALERS

PELTS!

&

o
o

0

,..

:

.

Restaurant,

h

4o

werk.

s

t

f

WOOL, HIDES

0
0
0 MEALS ,. All
0
0o
I Arcade

t

---

May 20. No
a set speech in adconfirmation has yet been received here Virginia,of made
the War Revenue bill, oc
of the reported arrival of the Spanish vocacy
the floor over two hours.
Cape Verde fleet at Santiago de Cuba. cupying
May 20. The Senate
Washington,
REPORT CONSIDERED DOUBTFULL.
Committee on Finance finds it necessary
to make additional amendments to the
Washington, May 20. If the SpanMore Spanish Victories.
ish fleet Is at Santiago de Cuba, the War Revenue Bill, before proceeding
New
measure, and an ad
fact is probably not known officially to farther withof the
Madrid, May 20. A dispatch from at 1
the Senate will be taken
The fact that journment
the Navy Department.
of today's session, until Havana says that two American ships paper,
the first report came from Madrid, was at the close
in order to allow the Com- bombarded Guaatanamo. and that the
regarded as in itself a suspicious cir- Monday
mittee to devote tomorrow to this Spanish gunbeat, San Luaro, and a
cumstance, for it is hardly to be sup-

Kingston, Jamaica,

The Plaza Grocery.

.

Plai.l . anil stripe Percale
Waist Laundered, collar and
'
cuffs same niatci ial
Madras, in check, plaid and
beautiful
combination in
colors

5

j

Lot 3

.'Lot 4

89c Lot 6

Zephyr Gingham Waists, a
very fine material,fast colors
in small and large check and
plaids. White collar .cuffs d 1 OC
Bof t and of same material tj) JL i Li U
Fine Swiss Organdie, cuffs
of same material and
whito collar .

$1.30

O

t)C"

39c

Lot 5

Lot 7
Lot 8

'
Fine Wash Silk Waist, light
colore only, white collars soft
OC
cuffs, blouse front, were
$5.00, now
Japan Silk Waist, in red and
OC
navy blue.tucked in front,!
vTCsUu
were $5.50, now
A Fine Silk Waist, in light
blue and pink check, lined
throughout, i cuffa and collars
of same material, blouse
front, were $6.00 now
Extra Heavy Black Satin
Cf
Waist, lined throughout, tf
DOiUU
were $7.25, now"

o
)
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o
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6EST AVAILABLE COPY

Tuiri

THE DAILY OPTIC.'

'

TUB rKOPLE' TAPEB.
Kstablishcd in 1870.

Publishing

Co.

PRKLV

Catered at the l5ost Us Vesas posteiflc.
matter.
eecona-cla;

ss

anil not. under SOT circum
for the return or
stances, be responsible
manu
tbe safe keepiLj? ot anv rejectf-mu-- j
wm
No
script.
eitber letters or
role, witnreBardto
into
Nor will the editor entermancorrespondence concerning rejected
n script.
ru
should report to the
or lnt"tOB
any irregularity the
delivery ol
ou the part ol carriers in
can have 1BI
Th Optic,
Orrio delivered tome their depots In aoy
carrier..
of the city by
Complaints can be made by telephone,
or
in
person.
pottl.
on awount of
"In order to avoid delays to
Thb Optic
absence, letters
personal
i.i
i.. .rMrMnnrl to anv individualto
but
simply
office,
connected with the
bust-en- s
Thb Optic, or to the editorialto orthethe
tenor or
according
department,
purpose.
iiu-r-

'

j
1

iNew-Qul-

y

ASH

rs

U

OFFICIAL

i(j

SOLD

aT MX

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

DRUB STORES

p.
fpftuNima SHEARS!

MARKED DIFFERENCE.
as
$500,000,-00- 0
General
John JJ. Gordon ws a great
bill
for
and
the
issuing
ever,
- Furthercivil war. His advise is:
the
in
fighter
in fcondi, is still pending.ftvsr
losses
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Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
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I W - M Pleaching-at 11 a.m. and 8 n.m.: B. Y. P. U at 7 :16
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
'
these services.
HTKTHODI8T EPISCOPAL CHUHCH.

Condensed Milk
has no Equal as
An Infant Tood.
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Royal.
North Britteb and
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Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
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rrVachinr at 11 a.m. and 8 .m Bun- -day school at :45 a.m. ; Bocisty ot Christ- jNew Buggies and Carnages, JNew
lan
stock of horses, burros; prices to
All peopl .or?iloPr,dn?y w.icom.d.

Bverrody eays so.
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Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

pray
Sunday school at TO a. n. ; Horning
11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
CHURCH.
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Bit. Nobmah Bkihksr, Fastor.
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HarHora.
Martlord.

Hotel
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Hartford Fire.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
x5S?
liard table in connection.
first-cla-
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Hotel Bar,
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Name of Cosspaay.
iCetna Insuraace Co.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

JT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Ev. Qao. Bilbt, Hector.

1

entitled
confess

Oran lied.

Bnedal rat bv the week" or month for
I
table board, with or without room.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
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doesn't cost much but it saves a lot
of time, worry and labor.
We have laid in a stock of Hardware suitable for the spring and
summer season that is just about
right. You'll say so when you see.
it. The quality is good, and that's
the main thing, if you don't wan't
to buy again next spring. The
designs are the latest and most improved, and the prices well we
don't give things away but come,
pretty near it. F. J. GehbinQ.

a

a

L1

J. T. FORSHA. Proprietor.

as much trouble as possible. Get
the right kind of instrument or tool
for a particular line of work. It

(

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. ik.
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THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY reconcentrados are dying as fast

agrandisement
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over my outfit.'
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Every kind of wagon material an hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a epeelaitj
Brand and Mansanares Avenues, Rait La

BRIDGE STREET,

P.

i

i

Heavy

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- - I $K-- 0
interest to call and look
will make it to
thing in myline,

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That
Protection That Protects Indemnity That

And dealer la

FINE LIVERY

al

EDWARD HENRY.
Secures

Uasons.v Carriages,

L. COOLEY.

P.

AGENCY

INSURANCE

THE OLD RELIABLE

stanafactnret of

F, OAKLEY.

of the liver
Your trouble arises In a clogged and torpid condition
mala-riwill
develop
to
continue,
and bowels which, if allowed
troublesome
fevers, kidney disorders or some other
out all
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTEES drives
vital
the
strengthens
impurities,
poisonous
organs, promotes functional activity,
and
good digestion, and vigor
energy of body and brain- -

count-mg-roo-

A. G. SCHMIDT

will soon be here now, and Summer will be upon us before you
have prepared your home for the
heated term, with cool and dainty
effects in wall paper, from our
handsome stock in new designs and
colors. It is always Decoration Day
wherever our expert workmen are
called to decorate your walla and
ceilings and the cost of pretty wall
papers has become infinitesimal.
Painting in all its branches.

i'w

BITTERS

exot-v)tiu-

News-dealo-

Decoration Day

Do you wake up in the morning tired and unrefreshed? do you penorm yum
irnriiidlv? Do vou miss the snap, vim and
If this describes
energy that was once yours?
are
in
condition
urgent neea or
you
your

Editor.
GEO T. OOULD,
Win. E. O'IjKARY.
Itusmees Manager.
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DON'T FEEL RIGHT...

Fublithed by

Las IVegas
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MM..Mntafr,ra
f,
Private
Alarms
and
Burglar
. , f Telephones at Reason-- i
able Rates.
J

T

A

1 1

Skirts and
BXCBANGjC

bates.

OFFICE:

A flue line of Gent's and Ladies'
Bboes.

$38

RESIDENCE:

Also Bole Agent (or Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IB cents each.

per Annum.
115

per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

N V

Galvanized Iron Cornice WorKs!
Las Vegas, N.

M,

East Side

i

GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing dono on Short Notice. Steam Fit- tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.

j

REED & LEWIS
103

Manzanares Ave., EaBt Las Vegas,

S.il.

Telephone M

OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cijars In' the City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies

Private dub rooms in connect

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

i:e73 cf
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Rich Red

.:e!s;::g;.s.

THE-LA-

Elood Is absolutely essential to health.
III W. oth at., Kanaee City, Mo.
100
It Is secured easily and naturally by BfA regular frmdual
euJuim. Over 14
sears'
prmMct It M CKicmf.
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but Is imaacLimrrrjrsa. ai bovesrr locito.
" serve
possible to get it from
State to
a m Otmalc, Vcrroaiud Bpclal DtMrnaas,
tonics," end opiate compounds, abT. Stnaf Waaknraj (ilfhl Iomu) Bi- advertised
aa
"blood
Minal powtrl,
DakllllT (Iom
purlsurdly
ux csras autrma.
3fiiU
NcrToaa Iubniiy,
fieri." They have temporary, sleeping I
rafandad. Chargat low.
i taa or Money
a
a
eaaea
No marrorr
cared.
of
ThiHiiudi
affect, but do not CUKE. To have pure aaeS. Ho tlma loat from baatneaa. Pulnu
at adla.
axpraaa. UadlelBa sant
lair traaMd by snali and
and
fraa froai ease or braftkaea.
rarywher ara
Imnonaal. State yonr eae and aena
iperteoca
for terma. Consulutlon free, peraonaily or bf mall.
A Buoak ror botn texea, pacea.uiaHraiaa.aeu
In Btamna. Tra
And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla, aasleo la piaio tnTalooe lor tunti
al offloa. a poeiuve car Tor
has
which
for ear eae thll tpaeuaeet will aut ear a or kelp.
first, last, and all the time,
been advertised as Just what it Is the Sena slums lur atrcaiai. free aiaaiiaa t aaatouir
best medicine toe the blood ever pro'
TEEB PIXXS.
duced. Its success In curing Scrofula,
Bead your address to E. B. Buckleo &
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and Co., Cbicaso, and get a free sample bos
of Dr. King's New Life Plils. A trial will
That Tired Feeling, have made
convince you of tbeir merits. These (ills
an sasy in action and are particularly effective in the oare of Constipation and
Bick Headache.
For Malaria and Liver
troubles tbey have been proved Invaluable.
Tbey are guaranteed to be perfectly free
from every deleterious substance aod to
The One Trie Blood Purifier. All druggists. H. bs purely vegetable. Tbey do not weaken
by their action, but by giving tone to tbe
are purely TegeUble, r
HOOU S PlIlS liable and beneficial. 9M. stomach and bowles greatly Invigorate tbe
system. Regular else 5c. per box. Bold
The sound of a bell which can be bv Murpbev-VaFatten Drug Co. and

Doings. Personal and Otherwise,
In New Mexico and the

BLAND.
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ROGERS.
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Practical

Manufacturers of the finest
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Contiguous Territory.
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Flat Opening Blank Books
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At last Saturday eTenlng'i Bleep,
On
Nc 7, 8, 9. West End of Brldtra, Manuelito Tribe Ho. 9,of tha Improted
wan
bouto.
Order of Red Men. decided to observe
Ho. 1 Paaa. arrive JS:i5 p.auDep. 1:W p.m.
Memorial Day and invite the other
1:05 p. ra
So. 17 Pase. arrive 1:44 p. m.
and
secret societies, organization!
to
"
I
Ho SB Freight
Special attention
them.
schools of the town to join with
anacjnaiian
BASTsecini.
ceremonies
It was decided to have thea
He, SS Pass, arrive S:C5 a. su Dep. till a. at
on Sunday, May Uifth, and committee
Ho. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. sa
meet
committees
like
was anpeinted to
T:80 a. at.
He. wrrehzht.
the
make
to
frem other civic bodies
4,
Ho.
"Callfornla-I.ljited- "
in
General
nMVMuarY arrangements.
and Batardava, arrive S:6S p.
Wedaeada;a
and
all
societies
to
vltation is extended
Ho. S,
All work promptly
tnd ptiiorM bUrkmithink(.
m., depart t.OO p. sa.
dune u.d (tatiefu'tioQ euarNDteeo.
orsanizatiens to take part in the cere- aod Fridaje, arrive 7:10a, m depirt 7:16
monies.
a, m
Ho. 83 le Denver train ; Ho. 1 la California ani
John C. Snears has been oa the sick
Ho. 17 the Meilco train
list.
Santa
braack trains connect with Hoe. 1, i,
The Montezuma band is progressing
t, 17 aad 98.
nicely with its Decoration Day music.
A HEALTH RESORT.
Otto Mann was on the sick, list for
HOT BPRrNQS BRANCH.
few days, but is all right agaia..
Montezuma and Cottages. - Mountain House and Annexes
Lv Las Vegae t
a. ss. Ar Hot Springs 0 :S0 a aa
The firm of Tratnick & Sollar, have
Lv Ie Vefae 11:S a m. Ar Hot Springe 1:09 m
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mondissolved coDartnershia. Mr. Trat
Lv Laa Vegas 1 :10 a m. Ar Hot Bprlnga 1:40 pm
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
nick will continue the salooi business.
V Las Vegas 1:06
as. Ar Hot Bpringe 1:36 pm
.
Territory.
Lv Lea Vegas S;M p at. Ar Hot Springs 6:26 p m
Joan J. Keegen, of the Arcade, rpent
W. G. GREENLEAF
we
in
winsiow.
reports
aiewaays
Lv Hot Sprlaga :0a m. Ar Lae Vegas 10:10 am
madoJ
ever
Manager
Book
Blank
the "Windy City" aa exceedingly lively beard 45,000 feet
The
Strongest
Lv Het Springe U:18 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 1S:45 p m
Co.
through the water can
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
at the present time.
THE
be heard tbrougn the air only 456 feet.
Lv Hot Seringa t:lS p at. Ar Laa Vegas t:40 p re
Visitors to this famous resort may now
Dalton & Johnson, of the San Juan
Lv Het Springe 1:40 a m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:10 p m
Dresden's new central railroad sta Lv
accommodations
at reasonable prices. The
fruit store, bavins sold eut their stock
procure
sumptuous
:S0
S
SO
m.
Hot
Las
Ar
p
Springe
Vegaa.6
pjn
tion, which has been six years in build
nr Kun J nun vauev nroaucia. went out
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
traffic.
tor
has
beau
opened
general
iug,
ot business.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Hoe. 1 saf J, Fadfi and Atlantic express, have
Mountain resort3. It has every essential the right altiPullman palace drawing-rooGALLUP.
care, toariat
J,
Rocky
"A word to the wise Is sufficient," and a sleeping ears aad eeacaea eetvreea Chicago and
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
The baby boy of Mr. ana urs. ueo.
word from the wise should be so (Bel ent Loe Angeles, Baa Diego and Ban Francisco, and
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
w ritirht
tnlrn aielr with con
are the wlssT Those who He.'s 17 and SS have r oilman palace care and
wh)
aik,
bntyou
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
brain
of
by
the
accompanied
gestion
know. Tha oft repeated experienee of coaches betweea Chicago aad tbe City ot Mexico.
,
nenlnaritia.
to
Reaad
tickets
ever
US
net
miles
points
trip
trustworthy persons may be taken for at U
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Depp left for
per eent redncttsa.
knowledge. ' Mr. W; St. Terry says Chamtheir new hume In Denver. Urainer Co
tickets betweea Las Vegaa aad
Commatauea
L.t:KVieVJ
berlain's Cough Remedy gives better sat- Hot 8priaga, IS rides 1.00. Used 00 dare.
lewa. Mr. Drppe had been located
of all kinds,on thort notice. We employ only skillful workf
to
is
In
the
market
but
isfaction
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
here for many years
compelled
t Jan any other
CHAS. F. JOHKS,
"
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
leave bv the sickness of his wife. They
He has been in tie drag baslness at Elk-toLaa Vegas, H. K.
Ageat
oarra Kith thorn tha ornnd wishes of
Ky., for twelve years; has sold hunas good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
their many Gallup friends.
KLY'S CREAM BAT.M la a poalUTaenre, dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
We also have the
area
sur
The
total
the
land
earth's
of
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. apply Into the noatms. Ilia quickly abtorbec. so all other eough medicines manufactured,
any of the large cities. Write for price..
face is estimated at 52,069,300 square
Georre Barney and family and J. W, snts at Drarrhta ar by vail ; nnplai 10c by maiL which shows
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
conclusively tbat Chamber
miles; the water surface at 148,000,000
Bavlis. Mr. and Mrs. C. W . Johnson XLT BROTHERS, M Warren tLIow Tk City. lain's is the most
to
the
peosatisfactory
TERRITORY.
miles.
IN
THE
square
and J. O. Karrick left for the Salt
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS
ple, and is the bist. Fer sals by K. D.
lakes, about 125 miles seutheast of here
ever
lead
Scotland
the
takes
England
Store.
They will remain lor a wees or two.
in somethings. The other day seven Goodall, Depot Drug
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
Uncle Worth Keene came ia from illiterate jurors got Into the box togtth
- - his Los Angeles borne aad will remain er to hold an inquest
s
Tails I Toar Opportunity.
Ejast
for some time, carina: for his business
Oa veeeipt ef tea cents, cash or stamps,
interests. He looks hale and hearty,
a generous sample will tie mailed of tha
The Costa IMcan Counterfeiters.
8ECUND1NO KOMFRO.
D. R. KOMEEO.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
notwithstanding that he has gotten
over aa attack ef the grip. His good ' For months tbe Co.ta Rlcao counterfeit (Zly's Cream Balm) seffieient to demonwife is also just recovering frem an ers hare been issuing bogut notes of the strate the great merits of the remedy.
Scott's Emulsion has been the
attack of the same malady.
ELI BB0THEK8,
government of the Island until the amount,
Undard remedv for nerlv a
65 Warren St. , Kw Tork City.
An oneration was performed by Dr. it is said, has reached J 1,000,000. InspectWholesale and Retail Dealers in
of a. centurtr. Phvsicians
S. D. Harper, assisted by Dr. F. E. ors of tbe secret service bureau were chief
John
Rev.
Held, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont, luarter
which
HInch, on Will Emery. The leg
instrumental in bringicg the malefactors recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I readily admit that thev obtain re
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was injured three years ago so as to ly
J.
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a
beea
they
necessitate an amputation, has
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
enre for catarrh if used as directed."
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source of trouble, for some time and vioe is undoubted, but it is by no Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. rom any otner
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a
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fact,
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a
further ampu
Dr. Harper decided
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Mont
Helena,
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Bit
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(ions on the market that pretend Fire Proof
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Electric Light
A hairdresser says that an old silk
and tbe vignette of 8t. George and
label,
officers
McDermott keeps tha
guesstbe dragon, are not successfully Imitated. hankerchief is much better to nse in
Rates, $2 to
IN SANTA FE.
Baths Free
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This tonio absolutely prevents and rem- stroking the hair night and morning
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
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a
than
brush.
does, but they fall to perform It.
$2.50 pr da
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malaria, rheumatism, liver complaint
discharged.
and dyspepsia.
The pare Norweeian Cod-liv- er
Oil
Mrs. Lovrenstein is still visiting in
An Extra Twinge. '
made
into
skilla
cream,
delightful
There are 1238 registered dentists and
Albuquerque.
When tbe weather gets cold and damp.
No very important trials are on the 5254 registered phai macists in the Ger persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect fully blended with the Hypophos-phite- s
an fami'iina ani narrlM of fnnr or men. Oamaffe fare to and from an
of Lime and Soda, which trains, 26o. First-clas- s
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
man .Empire .
Also keep In stock a large assortdocket for this term.
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in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
Is ope way to prevent tbls, viz.: by
Tbare
ment ol wagons, mountain carfurnished , Kates on livery teams
FKKI) O. ERB, Prop.
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a
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effects
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feel
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riages,
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for
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secure rates.
preparation
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tbe
endured
the
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service
bard
they
during
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rbeumatie
ters tbe blood and destroys
ideal one and checks the
M. Armijo has been putting some
B. Anderson, of Roesyille, aoid in every part of tbe system. Gives
Geo.
Mr.
war.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
needed repairs on tba big brick block.
Las Vegas.
wasting tendency, and the
York county, Penn , who saw tbe hardest quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co.,
Sategna & Del Curt are kept busy kind of service at tbe front, is now fre and perfo: ma permanent cure. Get yonr
almost immediatepatient
these days looking after their sheep.
blood cleansed cf this acid poison la adtroubled with rheumatism. "I vance of tbe rough weather season, and
ly commences to put on
James Stevens is not now working quently
CELEBRATED HOT BPRINGS are located in the midst ot
flesh and gain a strength
be
"and
severe
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through
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safe,
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Carl Jenks and wife, of ban Antonio, procured
reliable.
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A. era wm
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
Balm. It did so much good that I would thorough
ratten Drag un
vial. Bold by nurpney-va- n
drove up te the county seat.
dnilv lin of atacflg run to the Amines. The temperature of these
and fiah are oa Um wrapper.
know what you would charge me Co.
to
like
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
.
Tom Moore, of Lincoln countv. was
50c and Si. 00, all druggiata,
doien bottles." Mr. Anderson
6.000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thera
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fight always accompanies
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the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
Prooate Judge Jose E. Torres had a ply it sheuld have a bottle
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of It in tbeir ding ceremoay.
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to InTitles secured under the United States land laws.
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Rheumatism,
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114 took the branch run while thertg-ul- ar burns, fer which It is unequalled.
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lain's Pain Balm in my house, If It cost
;
mouth. For further particulars address
sals by K. D. Gaodall, druggist.
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Pain
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pickle
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of toe clips.
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PROF. HARDING, THE PALMIST.
on Constitution and
Judge Hendrick, postmaster at Dolores,
consisting Apply
of S. T. Kline, J. Jacobs and Harry Fox.
and justice of tbe peace in that neck o' the
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E. Rosenwald & Son
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short notios of George Rose tbe tailor.
jSHiaiEWejj
146-t- f
service

week

$5.50
$8.75

g Boston Clothing House,
JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

semi-porcela-

.

fsl
Ladies
f.i
S aildrs

for only

The Lola

this week 35?

The lone and Surprise

.

Cash!

N. L.

Rosenthal & Co.,

I

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise

Lovely Lace Draperiesin

Ranch trade a specialty.

this

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

The Primrose

this week 50c Take Elevator

ash-pa-

Our

Plaza

WE IRK

EEVY &'Bro.S0

g Henry
8 Tremendous

Bargains

,

ram
Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

At

yds for 48c:

tfi

.

At

f

pair
pair

At

yd

J

0ii

yd

9--

At $2.00 pair

yd
.

Plows

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Ifs Screen Doors
c-

THIS WEEK.

zc

-.

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
:
FAMILY USE.

7C

.

:

ALL SEASONABLE

HARDWARE

Wagner & Myers.

$

MASONIC

At

TEMPLE.

,

At 25c

:20c

-

At

At

'

AA

pair

i2c.

0

ixtti Street,.

A

PLAZA HOTEL.

1

THE

Id, Town

SPECIAL

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

Hardware Store

e

American or European

Our Line

161-6-

V.

;

.

. -

Sel(tions

Diay

..

f

cfer

ultra-fashionabl- e

n

California and Kansas

Strawberries,
daily by

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

For Bale Three good ponies for sale at a
bargain.
Inquire of T. T. Turner, near
Round-housEast Las Vegas, N. M.
Room and board, in private family $25
157-w
165
office..
month.
at
this
lw
per
Inquire
Two room adobe, furnished, tor rent.
155-t- f
Board by the day or week, meals 35 Apply to W. E. Crites.
cents; short orders will be served at all
hours at the Elk. restaurant, W. C. Mar
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Thi Of-n- o
liS-l12$ tf
office,
ney, proprietor.
162-5-
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WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.
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AMOS P. LEWIS.
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By special request we will continue J
this sale for Friday and Saturday, i
J
May 20th and 21st, 1898.
; J
;

3sc for

10

yards fine Apron Check Ginghams
.

10 yards Indigo Blue, Steel Grey. Black
and White, Cardinals and other fine prints

44c for

79c

For ladies all linen
crash skirts, extra

wido sweep,

I'll see what I can do for you," Uncle Sam says to Cuba.
. If you want to confer a favor on
anyone, the best thing to do
is to give them an order on us for one of our natty styles in
'

-

TA

l(

II 48c for 10 yards fine Bleached Muslin. ;
48c for 10 yards nice Dress Gingham.

"Now, Little Han,

DerbyB or Fedoras. Our stock of Spring styles in hats are
inthe newest shades, finest quality, and most becoming and

nnno

nnoriuTi ai

first-class-

first-clas-

.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

163-6- 1

s
For a
boggy, surrey, phaeton
buckboard, or wagon, call on Clay Bloom
t
at their new barn.

-

tat

it

CHERRIES,

:

.

er Friedman fc ltiQ,

w.

J. B. Allen, the eld time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand arenas, next door to
tbe New England restaurant, as the representative of H. G. Trout, Laneaater,Obio,
offers unequaled advantages to those desiring custom made clothing. Give bim a
100-t- f
call.

'

y N. yM

Las Vegas,'

dinner hours.

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

x

Johnny Carroll, well known in this city
has just recovered from a siege of small
pox at Manxano, N. M., where be is to tbe
employ of G. B. & Co,

?

,

6

-

; CALIFORNIA

..

'

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
'

v:;: .scrjeen doors

163-C-

.

Plan.

-

worth $1.43.

For a beautiful line
of ladies wrappers in
and
white, black and
navy
white, cardinals, etc. .

74c

8

ladies black
98c for
navy tricot
all-wo- ol

dress skirts.

or

For
59c crochet

10-- 4

Keystone

.bed. I- quilts,
UV
hemmed, ready for use.

Hiller
64c For
chet quilts, hemmed,
'
12-- 4

cro-- J

"

ready for use.

ForRosedale
74c chet
quilts, worth! 1.25
colored
bed
98c For
quilts, worth $1.50
12--

,

1 2-- 4

4

cro- -

